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MISSOULA-An influx of recruiting personnel from national, regional and local firms and
agencies wi I I high I ight activities of the Career Planning & Placement Services at the
University of Montana in

~1issoula

during October and November, according to Dr. Don

Hjelmseth (pronounced Helmseth), CP&PS

director.

Commenting on the overal I employe recruiting picture for the current year, Hjelmseth
said, "Heaviest demand wi I I be aimed at accounting and management majors graduating
throughout 1974-75.

Indicators show that the demand for certain majors wi I I continue,

barring an economic setback."
The number of recruiting firms on the UM campus representing business/industry
(nonteaching) was up 61 percent in 1973-74 compared with the previous year, and in teaching
there was a 33 percent increase of schools and institutions participating in recruiting
activities.
The greatest demands for nonteaching graduates in 1973-74 were in accounting, business
management, graduate level (M.A.-Ph.D.) psychologists, pharmacy , law, speech pathology
and audiology, computer science and a number of other technicai fields, Hjelmseth said.
In pub I ic school teaching, the greatest demand existed in music, special education,
mathematics, home economics, counseling, business education, elementary, I ibrary science,
women's physical education and elementary administration.

In nearly every case the

vacancies carried a request for a person who had endorsement to teach in the above areas
plus one or more minors.

Broad field majors are in least demand ns most school systems

require a teacher to teach in at least two separate areas.
- more -
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''The huge surplus of teachers frequently reported by national sources appear to be
correct.

However, it appears that in Montana these surpluses exist primarily in the

col lege and university communities,'' Hjelmseth said.
At present the CP&PS

office, room 8, Main Hal I, has no registrants avai !able to

accept teaching positions outside of the immediate Missoula area in a variety of fields,
including music, special education, math, counseling, science-math combination, home
economics, business education with another field and able to teach shorthand, I ibrary
science with a teaching major or minor, elementary teachers with emphasis in reading or
related special field, and school administrators.
"Two factors which enhanced the demand forUM graduates entering the teaching
profession is the recruiting last year by Australia and the demand from Alberta, Can.,"
Hjelmseth said.

"Alberta lost a great number of teachers to British Columbia as a

result of lower teacher/pupi I ratios mandated by provincial legislation.

In both cases

recruiters have indicated a desire to be back on campus during the 1974-75 school year."
A number of industrial recruiters from national firms, new to the UM campus, have
given commitments to visit the Missoula campus in the next two years.

Most national firms

set recruiting dates a year in advance which accounts for the lag in recruiting schedules.
The CP&PS

office encourages each senior, graduate student and alumnus to register

and have a tile developed tor the job search.

Career counselors, job vacancies,

recruiting schedules and other resources are avai !able from 7:30 a.m.-noon and 1-5 p.m.
at the CP&PS.

